
DALEY'S CASE ENDED.

One of Alderman Porter's Constables

Secures an Acquittal.

HO EYIDEKCE FOOND AGA1SST HI&

Two Attorneys Implicated by the Stories of
Witnesses.

THE SKTriiEHENT OF CRIMINAL CASES

A large concourse of people gathered
at the Nineteenth ward station

house, anticipating startling disclosures in
the now famous conspiracy cases against
Alderman Porter, his constables and de-

tectives. 'Squire Porter and the Bailey
brothers waived a hearing a few days ago,
and gave bail for court trial.

The other constables and detectives ar-

raigned in the indictment are Thomas
Packer, Daley and Lige Shepard. These
men were on hand to answer to the charges
brought against them. By some misunder-
standing, however, Packer and Shepard
came in after Attorney Reardon, who repre-
sented the defense, had waived a hearing for
them. "When Packer found how matters
had gone, he vigorously protested against
the course adopted bv his lawyer, and de-
manded a hearing. He stated that Captain
Brophy, the arresting officer, had distinctly
stated to him that the time of hearing was
between 3 and 4 o'clock, whereas it was an
Hour earlier.

Daley had a hearing. The evidence pro
duced did not implicate him in extortion,
and, therefore, he 'was discharged. His
lriends, after the close of the trial, sur-

rounded him and offered congratulations on
the vindication he had received.

JL FOBTC2TE TEIAEB'S STOET.

Mrs. Lida Curry, of Thirty-nint- h street,
was the first witness for the prosecution.
She said:

"I was sued before Alderman Porter for
fortune telling, this being the only time I
have ever been sued. Daley came to my
house and told me that I was under arrest.
He read a warrant to me, but the warrant
was sot of the usual size. The hearing was
set for the next day, and Packer went on
my bail. I emploved Mr. O. D. Thompson
as my attorney. "When tne constable ar-

rested me he told me that Coroner Mc-

Dowell was the plaintiff. Before the hear-
ing, however, my lawyer advised me to set-

tle the case for ?50. The money was paid to
my lawyer, but I cannot tell how it was
divided. Daley, however, admitted to me
afterward that" he received $4. It may have
been for work done in arresting me."

Mrs. Curry said, in answer to a question
by the Inspector, that there were two wit-

nesses, both ladies, brought np against her
at the 'Squire's office.

Mrs. Mary McMinnon was the only other
witness. She swore as follows:

"I was sued before 'Squire Porter three
times. I was arrested first by 'Old Kreurer,'
then by Packer and Daley, and the last
time by the Bailey brothers. The last time
I was sued my case was held for court, and
Judge "White inflicted a penalty of $170.
The first timt I had a hearing my case was
settled for $40, which I paid to Lawyer Gol-

den. The second case was disposed of for
$70. This time Mr. Sullivan was my law-
yer, and the money was paid to him."

JLTTOBJtET BEABDOX OBJECTS.

Mr. Beardon remarked at this stage of the
proceedings that she had better not impli-
cate him. He vehemently protested against
the trend of the evidence. He said it was
unprecedented to accuse gentlemen at a pre
liminary neanng. wunouuneir Demg aDie
to offer any defense.

Mrs. McMinnon proceeded as follows:
"Alderman Porter suggested to me. the

second time 1 was sued, the advisability of
engaging Attorney aullivan. He said tbat
Mr. Sullivan was a nice man, and that he
was his lawyer. I engaged him. "When I
went to his office to consult about the case
he said to me: 'I must have $10 before I get
off my chair.' I paid him the money. He
then saw 'Squire Porter and my case was
settled for $70, and I paid him tlie balance
of the money in my dining room. 'Squire
Porter and tbe others would have taken
every dollar I owned. They thought I was
a gold bank. They would even have
struck a match and set fire to my clothes if
they could have done no more. As it is,
they riave ruined me. I have not got a
dollar."

"When asked why the Alderman sent the
last case to court, she replied that it was
spite work. "When the Magistrate asked
her if Daley had ever taken any money
lrom her, she said that he hid not, and that
he had treated her in a gentlemanly and
courteous manner. She did not believe that
Daley had defrauded her of one penny.

DALEY DISCHARGED.

This concluded the evidence of the
prosecution. Alderman Hyndman said
that there was no evidence against Daley,
and discharged mm.

Tom Packer was seen after the hearing.
He said: 'My attorney should not have
waived a hearing for me. It was not my
fault about being late. Had the officer
been particular in notifying me of tbe
time of the hearing, I certainly should have
been present. However, things have gone
differently. In the end it will be the same.
I have not had any association with any
gang whose object has been to defraud peo-
ple, and I feel consequently happy. My
release is merely delayed until the court
can investigate the charges."

A KINNEI LAD LOST.

Joseph Copp Looking for Ills Missing Son,
Who Is a Painter.

Joseph Capp, a resident of Kinney
the Pittsburg, Virginia and Charles-

ton Railroad, was in the city yesterday, and
asked the police authorities to help him find
his son who has been missing
since Monday last The boy's name is
George Capp, and is a painter by trade.
The father, who is nearly crazed over the
boy's absence, states that George had pre-
viously been a good boy and very obedient.
Tlieboyis the heir to considerable money
left by his grandmother. Ko reason can be
given for the disappearance.

OOccrs of the Teachers' Guild.
The Teachers' Guild held a meeting yes-

terday afternoon in the Grant school, for
the purpose of electing officers for the en-

suing year.. The chosen opes are: Samuel
Andrews, President; John P. Cameron, Sec-
retary: Miss M. J. Graham, Treasurer.

PITTSBURG INVENTIONS.

Some f the Rlcveit Tblnes Oat Were
Invented Here.

The phenomenal success of Dr. C. L.
Goehring's wood carving machine places
that gentleman among the notable inventors.
For the past ten weeks he has been attend-
ing expositions at Minneapolis, Chicago,
St. Louis and Dallas, at each of which his
displays of finished lumber attracted nch
narked attention tbat he sold 22 machines
Aggregating over "$100,000. There are in-

quiries for as many more. Lumber and
architectural journals everywhere agree
that it is the coming machine.

A foil line of finished work, showing a
great variety of patterns, is 1 eing placed in
the Exposition for the benefit or the

He has already sold a machine
to go to Buenos Ayres.

The AUeghenv Geometrical Wood Carv-
ing Company, which has exclusive rights
in "Western Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio
and West Virginia, will be reorganized.
Dr. Goehritig is President of this company,
but bis other interests demand so much of
his time that he desires to surrender his
controlling interest in it. The demand for

' finished lumber is such that the works will
be started as soon as the reorganization is

m completed. Treasurer S. A. Spangler, of
.rtbe Third National Bank. Allegheriv. re--

jports considerable inguiry for stock

DEATH AWAI FROM HOME.

A California Knlsht Templar Dies In

n FllUburc 'Hoipltnt.
Roland C. Gaskill, a member of the

Knights Templar, of Oakland, Cal., died at
the Homeopathic Hospital, at noon yester-

day, of cerebro spinal meningitis. Mr. Gas-ki- ll

attended the Knights conclave at
"Washington a few weeks ago, afterward
paying a visit to a brother ioVermont.
From there he came to Parker, Pa., to visit
another brother, but feeling ill, decided not
to stop, intending to go right through to
California. On account of his illness he
was accompanied part of the way to Pitts-
burg by his brother. He arrived in this
city just one week before he died.

"When became to the Union station his
malady had fastened upon him so strongly
that his condition was alarming. He was
taken to the St. James Hotel, and subse-
quently, through tbe offices of the Knights
Templar of tins city, was removed to the
Homeopathic Hospital. At that time, how-

ever, the unfortunate man's condition was
regarded by his physicians as hopeless.

The body was taken is charge by the
fraternity and will be shipped to California

y. The deceased was 56 years of age
and "was one of the prominent citizens ot
Oakland, having been tor many years the
agent of the "Wells-Farg-o Express Company
at that point.

0PEKA SINGERS TO WED.

Member of the Oriental Company Secure
a Mnrrltr license.

A marriage license was issued yesterday
to Mr. Morris Ambras, Treasurer ot the
Oriental Opera Company, playing at Turner
Hall, and Miss Tcbea Pauline Levy, a mem-

ber of the same company. Miss Levy was

but 19 vears of age, and Manager Louis Sil
verman, of the company, was appointed her
guardian and gave the necessary consent.
The croom is 25 years of age and the two are
a handsome couple. Both are residents of
this city, Mr. Ambras residing at 2fo. 344
Fifth avenne and Miss Levy at Ko. 11
Webster avenue.

KELSO'S HORRIBLE DEATH.

Crushed by a Heavy Elevator Weight While
Wiring a Building.

Charles Kelso, an employe ol the Key-
stone Construction Company, 'was almost
instantly killed yesterday morning about
10 o'clock in the Fidelity Title and Trust
Company's building. Kelso was putting up
some wires in the elevator shaft, and the
boy, not knowing he was there, started the
elevator. The weight coming down struck
the unfortunate man on tbe head, crushing
his skull and knocking him down through
the shaft to the cellar. He died in about
fire minutes. The shaft in which the cci;
dent occured was spattered with blood from
top to bottom.

MORE COAL LOST.

Accident to tbe Tow of tbe Lud Keefer
Near Marietta.

Early yesterday morning the Lud Keefer
lost a part of its tow at Marietta. The night
had been very foggy, and it is supposed for
that reason the tow ran into the dam being
built near the head of the island. The
Keefer had eight pieces in its tow. A coal
boat belonging to Gnmbert & Huey, and a
coal barge belonging to Joseph "Walton &
Co., were sunk, and two of Gnmbert &
Huey's boats were grounded.-- ' Mr. Robert
Gumbert left for Marietta yesterday after-
noon to see what could be done to save the
wreck.

TBE EVERETT CLUB PIANO

This Week Will be Delivered to Certificate
No. 261,

Held by Mrs. J.R. Shirey, 75 Carroll street.
Allegheny, Pa., on payments of $1 per week.
The lady who receives this piano is a thor-
ough musician and teacher, and gave the
matter of selecting her piano careful consid-
eration. She decided to join onr clnb be-

cause the piano was the best she could find
in the city, and the price, even on these
small payments, was from $75 to $100 less
than she could bur any other first-clas- s

piano. The advantages of onr club or co-

operative svstem is that by contracting for
tbe large number of pianos (350) at one fac
tory we get the lowest possible price, and
having 350 members, each paying .$1 per
week, the piano is paid for in cash each
week. If yon do not want to wait on the
weekly drawings you can get your piano any
time by paying cash, or bv paying 525 cash
and $10 monthly. .Now, d"on't miss this op-
portunity. It will not be open much longer.
Call or send for circular.

Alex. Boss, Manager.

Bine Monday.
Don't get scared. We don't mean blue

Monday in tbe actual sense of the word.
WJiat we want to impress on the public's
mind is that Monday (to morrow") we will
devote to a great sale of fine blue' goods,
including overcoats and suits, such as bine
chinchillas, blue kerseys; blue beavers, blue
cheviots, etc., not the blue that will fade,
but genuine fast colors, which will stand the
most severe test. Now, then, we
dub Blue Monday, and it means that you
can have your pick and choice of our finest
overcoats of the above goods at the bargain
price of $12. $12. P. C. C. C,
Cor. Grant and Diamond sts., opp. the new

Conrt House.

CARFET REMNANTS CHEAP.

Bet Body Brussels, Enoush to Cover Ordin-
ary Sized Room, nt 75 Cents a Yard.

During the week ,
Beginning November 4,
We will offer 5,000 yards
Best body brussels carpets,
Lowell and Hartford makes
At 75 cents per yard.
$1.50 per yard is the regular
Price of these goods.
The pieces rnn from 10 to 30 yards.
Borders to match all patterns.

Edward Groetzixger,
627 and 629 Penn arenne.

Bine Monday.
Don't get scared. We don't mean bine

Monday in the actual sense of the word.
What we want to impress on the pnblic's
mind is that Monday we will
devote to a great sale of fine blue goods,
inclnding overcoats, and suits, snch as
blue chinchillas, blue kerseys, bine beavers,
blue cheviots, etc., not the blue that will
fade, but gennine fast colors which will
stand the most severe test Now, then, to-

morrow we dub Blue Monday, and it means
that yon can hare your pick and choice of
our finest overcoats of the above goods at
the bargain price of $12, $12. '
P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and Diamond sts.,

opp. the new Court "House.

The rush still continues at 723 and 725
Liberty st, corner Eighth, where the large
bankrupt sale of drygoods. carpets and
rugs amounting to over $150,000 is being
sold for the benefit of creditors. This is the
largest and most important sale ever held in
Pittsbnrg and is well worthy the attention
of all. The sales commence daily at 10
A. 21., 2 and 7:30 p. m. and will continue
from day to day until the entire stock is
disposed of. The management has made
special accommodations for ladies.

FOB a finely cut, neat-fittin- g suit leave
your order with Walter Anderson, 700
Smithfield street, whose stock of English
suitings and Scotch tweeds is the finest in
the market; imported exclusively for his
trade. sn

Highest prices paid for ladies' or
gents' cast-o- ff clothing at De Hasn's Big
6, Wylie ave. Call or send by mail, w-s-

Packing household goods, for storage
and shipment, repairing and upholstering
fine furniture, are specialties of Haugh &
Keenan, 33 and 3 "Water st, 'Phone, 1620,
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GALLERY OF THE BAB.

Portraits of Eminent Jurists Pre-

sented by Attorney Magee.

SHARSWOOD, STOWE, MARSHALL.

The Paintings to ha a Nucleus for a Gen- -

eral Collection.

THE LAWYERS RETURN THEIR THANKS

To the charms of a chastened mellow
glow, paneled walls and lolty ceiline, which
adorn the chamber in the Court House dedi-

cated to the use of the Bar Association,
were added yesterday those of three large
portraits of men whom the bar and the
public must always delight to honor. They
are portraits in oil of tbe late Chief Justice
Sharswood, Judge Edwin H. Stowe and
Thomas M. Marshall, Esq. F. M. Magee,
Esq., is the donor. The portraits
of Chief Justice Sharswood and Mr.
Marshall are the work ot Mr. Jasper Law-
man, and that of Judge Stowe bears the
name of Mr. A. L. Dalbey. They are all
striking likenesses, and the fidelity and
strength of Mr. Lawman's picture of Mr.
Marshall make it a remarkable work. Tbe
portrait of the late Judge Sharswood repre-
sents that eminent jurist, so tbe older mem-

bers of the bar said yesterday, as he ap-

peared some 15 or 20 years ago. The pictures
ot Messrs. Stowe and Marshall are tastefully
framed in walnut with a narrow band of
gilt nearest the canvas, and Judge jjhars-wood- 's

intellectual face looks out from a
broad frame ot gilt. All the portraits are
about life size.

These handsome works of art, temporarily
placed upon easels, confronted the members
of the Bar Association when they assembled
in their chamber at 2 o'clock yesterday
afternoon. They were greatly admired, and
the generous donor whose modesty, of
course, kept him away from the Conrt
House came in for a good deal of pleasant
praise before the association set to work to
thank him officially. This happened after
some routine business had been cleared off.
"With "William B. Negley, E3q., in the chair
the Secretary read the following letter:

IiETTEK OF PRESENTATION.
'William B. Xegler, Esq., President of tbs Alle-

gheny County Bar Association:
Dear Sir 1 have tbe honor to offer tbe Bar

Association for its acceptance the portraits in
oil of three distinguished members of the bar
of Pennsylvania. 4

Tbe portraits are intended as tho nucleus of
a gallery of portraits of members of the bar
and Judges of Allegheny county, which I pro-
pose to add to, and others will doubtless do
liken lse, from time to time, as circumstances
permit. r,.

Tbe first of the portraits is tbat of Chief
Justice Sharswood, tbe eminent legal writer
and jurist; the second, that of Judge Stowe,
who has for a long time adorned the bench and
who in point of service is tbe oldest Judge in
the county; the third, that of tbe Hon. Thomas
M. Marshall, who is the oldest lawyer In active
practice at tnis bar and nho has long been an
ornament to tbe profession.

The choice of these three portraits to start a
collection, I have no donbt, will meet tbe ap-
probation of the association and hope toe asso-
ciation will, by resolution, accept the pictures,
which are now at Oilletpie & Ca's, Wood
street. Very truly, v

F. M. Maokk.
C. C. Dickey, Esq., offered a resolution

expressing the thanks of the association to
Mr. Magee for his gilts. A. M. Watson,
Esq., suggested that the names of tbe
"judges" whose pictures were before them
should be inserted in the resolution. This
was agreed to, and Mr. Kegley then spoke
as follows:

As President of this association I feel that I
should say something at this time. Tbe Rift
that Mr. Magee has made us is indeed a grand
ana generous one. it was a most nappy tnougnt
of his to hit upon such a scheme as this
to start a gallery of pictures which will adorn
this chamber. His selections for such a. gallery
are excellent. Of Judcc Sharswood it can be
said that he reached the highest round ot tbe
ladder. Yon all knew him, or know ot him, as
well as L Of the other two what shall I say?
I understood Mr. Watson to refer a moment
ago to all three as judges. Ererybody knows
tbat Mr. Marshall might have been on the
bench years ago had he but said tbe word. I
have known him ever since 1 was admitted to
tbe bar. in 1846, and he has always been
my warm friend. In I860 he and I were
delegates at the convention which nominated
Andrew G. Curtin for Governor. The Alle-
gheny delegation was opposed to Curtin and
refused to vote for him. To win ns over the
.Eastern members asked us to name the Su-
preme Court Judge for tbe single vacancy then
existing. A. K. McClure and others begged ns
to offer Mr. Marshall's name, and we asked
hint to allow us to do so. He persisted in say-
ing no, however, and we named Agnew, who
was afterward elected. So you see bow easily
we could have made Mr. Marshall a Supreme
Court Judge.

IiATVYERS AND POLITICIANS.
"Again, Mr. Marshall and I helped to nomi

nate Judge Stowe for his first term. People
said: What do we want with a boyt but the I

boy proved to be a good politician and he
reached the bench where he bas proved him-
self a good judge. You know what sort of a
politician Mr. Marshall is perhaps all of you
are not old enough to, but such men as Keenan
and Watson know. He was a leader always.
He was bead of the ring at one time, I may say,
and he stayed in tbe forefront of politics here
until politics became too corrupt for him and
be got out. He was an astute politician, but
he never was a trickster. I think he has
the right to be called a grand
old man, though he is not so very old either.
He has bis peculiarities; who has not? And I
should like to know where in the cotmtry you
will find a better man than Thomas M. Mar-
shall. As to this generous gift of Mr. Magee,
it was prompted by a big heart, and the found-
ing of the cillery is a hanov thought. I would
suggest to my fellow members of the bar that
tbey follow Mr. Magee's example and give us
the portraits of such celebrated lawyers of our
pan as Cornelius Darragb, Loomis and
others."

Mr. A. M. "Watson said that he thought
the Chairman had about pnmped the well
dry, but he would indorse all that Mr.
Negley had said. He hoped the association
would appreciate the spirit of Mr. Magee's
gift. He thought it would be well to pro-
cure the portraits of such dead lawyers as
Cornelius Darragh, upon whose good and
great qualities he enlarged. It was well, he
thought, for the young fellows to see that
their predecessors were not forgotten.

GO AND DO LIKEWISE.

Mr. Dickey added a word or two as to the
advisability of others following Mr.
Magee's example. Mr. Magee, he said, in-

tended his gift but as the commencement of
a series of donations which he would make
as he obtained sufficient fees to pay for them.
Mr. Dickey thought that such a movement
would check thesordid spirit, properenough
in the sale of haberdashery or groceries,
which was leavening the bar y.

T. M. Marshall, Jr., related a touching
episode in Mr. Magee's life, and testified to
that gentleman's good qualities. T. S.
Brown, Esq., oflered an amplification of
Mr. Dickey's resolution, which was ac-
cepted, and then Gray told how
Mr. Magee had befriended him on the battle-
field at Fair Oaks, and ever since. A. W.
Duff spoke warmly of Mr. Magee's gener-
osity as a representative of the younger mem-

bers of the bar. Mers. "Woodward, Jen-
nings, Bell and BidJle also made brief
speeches to a like effect, and this inter-
esting incident closed with a passage of the
resolution of thanks by a standing and
unanimous rote.

Blue Monday.
Don't get scared. We don't mean blue

Monday in the actual sense of the word.
What we want to impress on tbe public's
mind is that Monday we will
devote to a great sale of fine blue goods, in-

cluding overcoats and suits, such as bine
chinchillas, blue kerseys, blue beavers, blue
cheviots, etc., not the blue that will fade,
but gennine fast colors which will stand the
most severe test. Now, then, we
dub Bine Monday, and it means that you
can have yonr pick and 'choice of odr finest
overcoats of the above goods at the bargain
price of $12, 12. P. O. O. 0.,
Cor. Grant and Diamond sts., opp. the new

Court House.

DOIX3 given awat, worth 25o to $2,
with purchases in all departments this
week.. Busy Bee Hive, Sixth and Liberty.

Communicated.

Y0TEF0R DICK JOHNSTON

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY-LABO- R'S

.FlUEND.

Tote for Harry Belisboover for Coroner
Bewnre of Scnb Journals BeTrnre of

Cnmpalirn Roorbacks Beware of Arcby
Rowand,

The Trades Journal, an alleged Labor
paper, condemned by Trades Council and
repudiated by organized labor, champions
Arcby Bowand, while honest citizens and
true union men denounce the paper for its
venality and its candidate for his conspicu-
ous unfitness and official dishonesty.

The Trades Journal (said to be a scab
journal), repudiated by organized labor, is
for Archy Bowand. Union papers and
union men are for Dick Johnston, because
he is honest and capable.

The laboring classes must not be deceived
by fake labor papers, stolen labor seals, or
last-da- y campaign roorbacks circulated by
one who was tried for embezzling
public lands, who now poses as their
champion. A man found dishonest in one
public position must not have a chance to
perpetrate like crimes as District Attorney.
Vote for honest Dick Johnston for District
Attorn ev.

Tne laboring classes should remember
tbat Dick Johnston, candidate for District
Attornev, is an honest man. His competi-
tor, Arch Bowand, is indebted to Alle-
gheny county over $20,000 for money dis-

honestly taken while Clerk of Courts. This
money was taken from the laboring classes.

No laboring man should allow himself to
be cajoled or tricked into voting for Arch
BowanJ, who attempts to cheat and de-

ceive you by posing as your friend. He
wronged you in the last office he held.
Don't allow him to cheat you again.

Vote for B. H. Johnston for District At-
torney, who is running on his merit, without
appealing to prejudice, but reason and hon-

esty.
Vote for B. H. Johnston because he can

honestly discharge duties of District Attor-
ney, and has no blot upon his record.

Vote for B. H. Johnston and against Arch
Bowand, whose failure to be honest as Clerk
of Courts should prevent erery honest man
from voting for him.

Dick Johnston has always been an honest
man; never violated a trust or betrayed a
friend; genial, gentle, full of kindness to
everybody; always conrieous. The honest
laborer has a champion in him.

Vote for Dick Johnston, the trained law-

yer and honest man.
vote lor uick jonnston,wno tor six yers

has been Assistant District Attorney.
Vote for Dick Johnston, the educated

lawyer and fit District Attorney.
Vote for Dick Johnston, friend and de-

fender of the poor, the most competent at-
torney; will deal iairly with all classes, and
only fit person running for District At-
torney.

Vote for Dick Johnston, friend, of labor-
ing classes, who defended them without
par.

Vote for B. H. Johnston, man whose in-

tegrity is undonbted and record without
flaw.

MARSHELL, THE CASH GROCER,

Will Save Yon Money.

Ah there! Stay there! You bet we are
going to get therel

Owing to tbe enormous increase of trade
we have again been compelled to enlarge
our stores. We have said this so often that
we think the printer will soon have it

and ready to set up at a moment's
notice, for the rapid growth of our business
has been without a parallel iu the history of
Pittsburg.

Three months ago we made the large ex-
tension to our stores which almost doubled
their capacity and gave us the largest sales-
room used fortheretailgrocerytradein West-
ern Pennsylvania. "We then thought wehad
room Tor a year anyhow, but soon fonnd our
mistake. For with onr increased capacity
for handling trade, came increased trade,
and before we knew it we were as badly
crowded as ever. We are not going to get
left, however, so we have leased tbe large
warehouse, No. 95 Ohio street, and will use
it tor .packing and shipping goods. , There
are but few grocery stores in either city as
large as this warehouse alone, and there" are
none in the State having either the capacity
or trade of our stores.

We have the carpenters and painters at
work and we intend to show our friends a
model packing and shipping warehouse.
All human beings are liable to err, but
when we have our system thoroughly estab-
lished we think the errors ot our snipping
department will be few and far between.

"We thank our friends ior the expression
of goodwill which this rush of trade indi-
cates and they can guarantee that we will
hump ourselves in the future to merit its
continuance.

"We are having great bargains in new
eoods this week. Send for our weeklv mice
list and order by mail. Orders amounting
to $10 witbout counting sugar, packed and
shinped free of charge to any point within
200 miles. Compare our prices with the
prices yon are paying and if we can't save
you money, don't bur. Mabsheil,
79, 81 & 95 Ohio si, cor. Sandusky,
Allegheny.

HEALTH, WEALTH AND HAPPINESS

All Secured at the New York Grocery.

14 pounds granulated sugar........ $1 00
15 pounds clear white sugar 1 00
15 pounds light coffee sugar 1 00

8 ponnds Butler county buckwheat. 25
3 pounds large new raisins 25
4 pounds new currants ..'... 25
4 pounds California raisins. ! 25
6 pounds large prunes ,. 25

California evaporated Reaches., per
pound 10

California evaporated apricots, per
pound ,... 10

7 pounds rolled oats .... 25
8 pounds large lump starch 25
5 pounds Carolina rice 25

12 boxes bag blue... ,.... 25
1 dozen matches 12
4 Dottles home-mad- e ketchup 25

Ivory seap per bar 4
Lenoxsoap per bar. 4
Star soap per bar i
1 sack cnoice Amber flour 1 15
1 sack Thompson's Amber flour. . 125
1 sack Thompson's "White Swan". 1 30
1 sack Thompson's St. Louis 1 45
6 pounds nt tea 1 00
4 pounds 30-ce- tea ,... 1 00
3 pounds tea.. 1 00

Mixed nuts (all new) per pound...' 12
Goods delivered free to all parts of both

cities. To those living out of the city will
prepay freight on all orders of $10 and up-
ward. Send for catalogue.

M. B. Thompson,
Opposite Gusky's. 301 Market st.

Save money on blankets and comforts
at Busy Bee Hive, Sixth and Liberty.

New Dress "Koreltlra.
Large and carefully selected stock of com-

bination suitings, embroidered robe?, En-
glish serges, Henriettas, cashmeres, plaids,
cloth suitings and tricots at unusually low
prices, at H. J. Lyncb's, 438 and 440 Market
street. wssu

Communicated.
Bichabd H. JoHNSTON,the Democratic

candidate for District Attorney, does not
deny tbat he is the friend of corporations
and tbe enemy of workingmen. Every
man who works for a living should vote for
Bowand for District Attorney.

SOBOIER PIANOS, COLBY PIANOS,

Unllet & Cumtton Plnnos
Are the best now made. These celebrated
pianos for sale at low prices and at reasona-
ble terms by J, M. Hoffmann & Co., 537
Smithfield street.

Dreu Salts.
For a good fitting dress. suit or overcoat

go to Pitcairn's, 434 Wood street.

But yonr winter hosiery where yon can
save money. The only place Is F. Schoen-tha-i,

612 Penn avenne.

SfiJ

Communicated,

LAWYEBSAEEEOBBOWAND

LEADERS AT TBE BAR DECLARE FOR
THE REPUBLICAN NOMINEE.

One of the Greatest Fictions or Mr. John-
ston' Cnrnpalsn for District Attorney
Exploded Attorneys Who Are Known to
Everybody Vouch for Rowand's Honesty,
Baerary and Ability.

"The Bar .is for JohnstonI" has been the
constant and'most loudly asserted claim of
the Democrats since the opening of the Dis-
trict Attorney campaign. "Tho Bar is lor
JohnstonI" has been the burden of the song
of several young attorneys who have had
themselves interviewed day after day, and
who would have the public believe they
represent the men who have made tbe Alle-
gheny County Bar famous all over the
country.

That the bar is not for Johnston, but for
Bowand, for District Attorney, any person
who takes the pains to inquire can easily as-

certain. Mr. Rowand counts among his sup-
porters and firm friends Thomas M. Mar-
shall, W. D. Moore, E. A. Montooth, John
Daliell, James H. Bead, John Hampton,
"W. C. Moreland, U. S. District Attorney
Lyon, James S. Young, C. S. Fetterman, T.
H. B. Patterson, Thomas M. Bayne, Gen-
eral A. L. Pearson, General Wm. Blakely,
Morton Hunter, Isaac Van Voorhis, John
C. Haymaker, T. S. Parker, K. Q. Bigham,
Clarence Burleigh, Sol Schoyer, Jr., W. D.
Porter and J. S. Feruuson. These gentle-
men, with scores of others who are the lead-
ers of the Allegheny county bar, and who
represent every class of practice in the
courts, are for Bowand. They say he is ca-

pable and honest and energetic, and effec-
tually refute the slanders heaped by irrespon-
sible persons on the unanimous nominee of
the Republican party.

Lawyers of standing, as a rule, dislike to
be quoted for or against a member of the
profession. But it is not difficult to find any
number who will waive the tule to say what
they believe about Arch H. Bowand. Tbe
following authorized statements represent
the views of all:

T. H. B. Patterson I am most emphatic-call- y

for Arch H. Bowand for District At-
torney, and think any Bepnblican who votes
against him will be doing wrong. The slan-
ders against him have been outrageous. Two
juries acquitted him of criminal responsibil-
ity for any loss sustained by the connty
while he was Clerk of Courts. Criticism o'f

Mr. Bowand now comes with very bad
grace from any member of the bar. When
be applied tor admission, if his record was
not clear, it wa the duty of the Bar Asso-
ciation and the courts to have kept him out.
To condemn him now is condemnation for
those who make the charges. Unlike his
opponent, Mr. Johnston, Mr. Bowand has.
not loafed around the Crimiual Court to
pick up little cases, but, by steady and hard
work, has bnilt up a large practice in all
the courts. He has tbe common sense and
directness that are the great requisites in a
District Attorney. As an all around
lawyer Mr. Eowaud is fully the equal, if
not the superior, of Mr. Johnston, "and he
will make a credible District Attorney.

Thomas A. Noble Bowand earned the
Bepnblican nomination for District Attor-
ney in a fair fight against two good men,
and is entitled to the vote of every Bepnbli-
can in the county. He has been grossly
slandered and the people, without regard to
politics, should vote "next Tuesday so as to
set the seal of condemnation on the methods
pursued by the Democrats against Rownnd
in this campaign. I regard Mr. Bowand as
thoroughly capable to 011 the office of Dis-
trict Attorney, and expect to see him elected.

Thomas M. McFarland I am for Bowand
for District Attorney, and think all Repub-
licans should rote for him. He is capable
and energetic and has had the experience
that peculiarly fits him to fill the office o(
District Attorney with credit to himself and
to the county.

B. H. Frazer I will certainlv vote for
Bowandfor District Attorney. He got the
nomination fairly and nnanimouslr. If anr
Bepublicans were opposed to him they
should hare expressed their opposition at
the primaries. Now it is the duty of every
Bepnblican to v 'j for him. He will make
a good District ttorney.

John F. Cox I am for Bowand for Dis-
trict Attorney and am doing all I can to se-

cure his election. I think all Bepublicans
should vote for him.

J. S. Ferguson Tbe charges that have
been made against Mr. Bowand in this cam-
paign are largely bosh. The fact that he
settled the judgment held by the county was
in no sense a confession that he owed the
money. It was merely the act of any pru-
dent man against whom final judgment had
uu Kncu. iiciiuciuiu we tact mat tne
Supreme Court affirmed the judgment of the
lower court in the civil suit against Eowand
prove that he owed the county a cent The
case was taken up on a point of law and its
merits were not inquired into by the, Su-
preme Court. I don't think Mr. Eowand
got justice in the dispute over his accounts
as Clerk of Courts. Those accounts should
have been audited by the Controller. There
never was an audit, although Mr. Bowand
repeatedly asked for such an examination.
In any event, all the matters that are now
brought forward as arguments against his
candidacy werepassed upon before the pri-
maries I consider him capable and can see
no reason why, any Republican should re-
fuse to vote fon Mr. Eowand for District
Attorney.

D. R. Jones Mr. Rowand was not my
choice for District Attorney belore the pri-
maries. After the primaries I think it mv
duty to vote the ticket as made by tbe regu-
lar convention of the Republican party. If
everybody would bolt the ticket because his
favorite was not nominated the Republican
party wouiae oroken up in a few years.

Major S. A. "Will I propose to vote for
Arch H. Bowand for District Attorney, and
think all Bepublicans should do likewise.

J. W. Kirker I have no hesitation in
saying that I will vote for Bowand. I don't
believe Republicans' should scratch their
candidates to please Democrats.

"W. L. Bird I know of many Democrats
who will vote for Eowand lor District At-
torney. There is no reason why Republi-
cans should not do the same.

General A, L. Pearson I regard energy
and executive ability as the chief requisites
in a candidate for the office of District At-
torney. A man possessed of these can save
the county every year three times the
amount of his salary and keep the calendar
always clear. I have known Arch H.
Rowand many years' and hare always re-
garded energy and executive ability as his
most marked characteristics. I predict for
him a successful terra as District Attorney.

W. C. Moreland I shall certainly vote
for Rowand,and think he shduid be elected.

Isaac Van Voorhis I am for Rowand for
District Attorney and am certain he will
make an honest and capable official. As a
lawyer I consider Mr. Bowand fully the
equal of Mr. Johnston. He has had much
more experience "in the trial of criminal
cases than either John S. Robb or "W. D.
Porter had when they were elected District
Attorney, and I have no doubt he will ac-
quit himself as creditably as did these
gentlemen.

John O. Newmyer I am for Rowand for
DistrictlATtorney.

United States District Attorney Lyon I
am for Bowand for District A ttorney.

George H. Quail I am a Republican,
and am for. Bowand for District Attorney,
and see no reason why any Republican
should refuse to vote for him.

John B. Harbison Bowand was nnnnl.
mously nominated by the Bepublicans for
District Attorney, and I shall certainly
vote for bim.

General William Blakely Eowand will
make a competent District Attorney, and Ithink he will be elected.

Clarence, Burleigh Arch H. Eowand is a
hardworking, energetic and studious attor-
ney. Since his admission he has built up a
good ciril and criminal practice, and this
is the best possible test of his ability as a
lawyer.

o. a. Shannon Mr. Bowand is entirely
capable and honest, and I believe a majority
of the members ot the bar are for him for
District Attorney.

Morton Hunter I am for Bowand for
District Attoraey,.and I think the state-
ments against hint that hare been circulated
by his opponent are slanderous. I regard
his sueeofts m an attorney as remarkable,

and as one of the best guarantees of his
fitness for the place for which he has been
n'omiuated'that could be offered. He is the'
equal, if not the superior, of Mr. Johnston
in ability az a lawyer, and I hare no hesi-
tation in saving thatl believe Mr. Bowand's
career as district Attorney will be credit-
able to himself and to Allegheny county;

For tbe Catholic Congress nt Baltimore.
The Pennsylvania Bailroad Company will

sell excursion tickets from Pittsburg to
Washington, D. C and return on Novem-
ber 7 to 12, good to return until 16th inclu-
sive, with the privilege of stop in either di-
rection, thus affording an opportunity to at-
tend the congress and also dedication of the
college at Washington. Many of the clergy
and laity have already decided to attend.
In addition to the exercises there will be a
grand torchlight parade at Baltimore on
the evening ot November 12. The rate
from Pittsbnrg to Washington, with the
above privileges, will be $8 for tbe ronnd
trip.

Sleeping ear accommodations can nowbe
secured on application at the office at Union
station and 110 Fifth avenue.

The Pennsylvania. Bailroad are new run-
ning three daily trains between Pittsburg,
Baltimore and Washington, with through
coaches and through sleeping cars, at 8:00
A. M., 7:15 p. m. and 8:10 P. m.

BODT BRUSSELS CARPETS.

Special Prices on a Lot of Patterns That
Will Not Be Reproduced.

6.000 yards best. Lowell and Hartford
makes of body brussels to go at $1 a vard.

These are "not remnants, but' full rolls,
and we hare sold them all 'along at $1 50 a
yard.

The patterns will not be reproduced for
tbe spring trade, and we want to get rid ol
tbem.
2 The sale will begin on Monday, November
4, and continue during the week.

Remnants 'of all kinds of carpets on first
floor. EDTVABD Gkoetzinoer,

627 and 629 Penn avenue.

Blueltfouilay.
Don't get scared. We don't mean blue

Monday in the actual sense of the word.
"What we want to impress on the pnblic's
mind is that Monday we will
devote to a great sale of fine bine goods,
including overcoats and suits, snch as blue
chinchillas, blue kerseys, blue beavers, blue.
cheviots, etc., not tbe bine tbat will fade,
but genuine fast colors which will stand the
most severe test. Now, then, we
dub Blue Monday; and it means that you can
hare your pick and choice of our finest over-
coats or the above'goods at the bargain price
of $12, $12. P. C.C.C.,
Cor. Grant and Diamond sts., opp. tbe new

Court House.

Communicated.
Evebtbodx should remember on Tues-

day that B. H. Johnston nsed his influence
as Acting District Attorney to shield from
punishment Melville Gaines and other non
union employes or the Solar iron Worxs,
who had been convicted', through the efforts
of Arch Bowand, of feloniously shooting
Joseph Kenna, an inoffensive boy. Is John-
ston a safe'man to elect District Attorney?

Hendricks & Co., 68 Federal street,
Allegheny, is the best place in the two cities
to hare your photographs taken. Bringthe
children. Good cabinets $1 a dozen. Pic-
tures warranted not to fade.

Gift Plates
At French, Kendrick & Co.'s, 616 Smith-fiel- d

street, opposite City Hall.

C. BaeuebIiEikv Brewing Co., Ben-
netts, Pa., brewers of "Wiener, standard and
Kulmbacher lager beer.

What is the best thirst quencher?
F. & V.'s Pilsner beer. All dealers.

Oh, Liza, see the bargains in child's
dresses and coats, ladies' jackets, newmar-ket- s,

wrappers, underwear, etc., , at Bnsy
BeeJHive, corner Sixth and Liberty.

Don.Tnke Any Others-- .

Ask ypnr grocer for Marvin's XXX Gin-
ger Snaps, XXX Soda Crackers, Boyal
Frnit Biscuit, Little Gem 'Farina Crackers.
They are the-bes- t ttssu

Cabinet photos, $1 per doz. Lies' Pop--
ujar Gallery; 10 and 12 Sixth st. TTSU

Best Country Blanksta
In white, gray and scarlet, country and Ger-
man yarns; country flannels, scarlet and
Shaker flannels, comiorts, spreads, table
damasks and sheetings, at extraordinarily
low prices, at H. J, Lynch's, 438 and 440
Market street. "wssu

Fine watches a specialty, low prices a
certainty, at Hauch's, No. 295 Fifth ave.

WF3U

Overcoats.
Montenac, chinchilla and kersey overcoats

ready made and to order, at Pitcairn's, 434
"Wood street.

Cut prices Child's rlnsh coats, capes,
etc, at Busy Bee Hive, Sixth and Liberty.

The very, best kid gloves, regular price
2 25, reduced to $1 50.

F. Schoenthal, 612 Penn avtaue.

EDUCATIONAL.

ST. ALOYSITJ8,MT. LOBfJTTQ. PA.
Tbe scholastic year of the Mountain Acad

einy, under the direction of the Sisters of
Mercy will commence Itu fall term September
2. Tuition for five months, including French
and music, $100. Loretto Is famed asa health
resort, and like Cressoo, is a sanitarium of
unquestionable excellence. The reputation of
the Sisters of Mercy as instructors is world-
wide. For particulars address the Directress
of the Academy. au22-95s-

CHANGE IN MAKE-U- P.

CLASSIFIED

::: ADVERTISEMENTS

That heretofore appeared on

this page of THE DISPATCH

will be found on the Eleventh

Page, In .the Second Part of
this issue.

The Wants, For Sales, To

Lets, Business Ghances, Auc-

tion Sales, eta, are placed

under their usual headings on

the Eleventh Page. Adver-

tisements handed in too late
for Classification will be

found on the Sixth Page.

A Great DiscflTerj!

DB. GRIFFITH'S ELl
Remedies I

Oare all diseases (acute or
chronic) ttam whateTer
caase. Read the orer--
whelaiar erldeacM m
onr "Herald ol Heaiwi
frnan ntlin nt PlttalHU airiFana YieMity. uo bowi jjs careai

31 to m GKANT ST., cW. Third are,,
tins-ir- e Fitthrg,Pa.

NEW ABVEH.T1SEMENTS.

TRUTH WINS!
Whan to--a t.arted in

neoDle to sell them sroods
lower than they could
in the we

to do so, even if we have
or

low price

and right here

MERCANTILE REPUTATION

under.

$18. EIGHTEEN

business promised
butfei

qountry, pledge

OUR

DOWN, $1 PER WEEK FOR BALANCE $6.

JETABD WOOD, ANTIQUE FINISH, BEVELED GLASS.

gj.,.,.
-- M ,,,,,,, y

eHw O.'ynao jisM

All of the following goods now ready for inspection,

EASY TEBMS, AS YOU LLKE THEM:

Chamber Suits, $12 50 and upward
Parlor Suits, $28 and upward
Wardrobes, $10 and upward
Bureaus, $6 50 and upward
Beds, $2 50 and upward
Mattresses, $2 75 and upward

HOUSEHOLD
--305 "W"ood S-bx-ee-

-t.

Acknowledged Champions of

N.B. Allgoodssoldoutofthe
charge.

8NAP
"We announce the arriral of aa entire

Loaders thev are the best lot of the season
"W. &C. Scott, Greener, Richards, Loomis and
ire arc able to sell at lower prices than erer
Parker Bros.,-Bater-- Colt Gobs, at lowest

Give ns a call and satisfy yourself.

KL SCn?, 934

nol.'wrsn

WE WANT

Is bo largo and that
that will suit the tastes

POOR PEOPLE !

WELL -

To himself is to provide his family with the
this is an easy task; to the poor nan

advantage of terms. We

Stock LADH6'

Street

DEEDS COUNTS
'

twe theii

at tiot a

$6

a .

"- -

ON

.

can

r-'W

be bought for in any nous

to sell our goods at coife

ijw

DOLLARS. $18

-

7 rr

CREDIT

Liw Pricw ami Easy TtrmS
citypacked and delivered freejgS

no&M3

.aX 1ys

NO. 6.
neir line of English Dcmble-Barr- cl 1

consisting of Guns made by C. Q. Besai
other manufacturers equal note, wii

before offered. Also on hand E. Saltkn
prices.

Liberty Stf Cor. Smithfield lj
Established 1&7.

X.. GXJEgEJTFT ATP
Manufacturers of SUPSBIO&

RTAfJ-FSn- f ..,nil T,l.at... ! "
.kU.M..W W. WW ..J..B.
For elegance and darabuitr the GLJ

m i rfc in i uvauuuu ciBU. .3

Salesrooms, 313 and 339 i

No connection with say o&erc

THE MASSEl

it emhraeec goods and prices,.
and poeketeoek of

RICH PEOLPE
TO-DO PEOPLE!

necessaries and comforts of Ts el
this was alaeat as impossibility attif5

made

?J

WRAPS, KjTJSBT COATS, ISWWi

31fi
L&M

and PennrAyenlSl

FOE OUR CUSTOMERS!

I WANT EVERYBODY FOR Iffi PITM

PICKERING'S- -
MAQN1FIOBNT STOOJC OF

HOUSEHOLD FDMTDIE AJfO WRPEll
comprehensive

MEDIUM

A DUTY EVERY MAN OWES

wealthy
introduced onr liberal system of selling eYerrthinz needed is a house oa easy payjawiSSl
There is no exense for the humblest laborer to be without oeafort and (.Tea luxtry w4m

he take oar have

as

Pees

t

lift.

THOUSANDS HAPPY:
In this city and vicinity. "We carry the Largest Stock" of Geaeral

HOUSEHOLD GOODS I
In the city of Fittsbnnr. Oar prices we gmarMtee a law aa the same qwlity ofgeetfegl
be bought for anywhere in Amerlea. We charge s latere, bo exorbitant extra cWf3J
"WeallownomisrepreseBtatioHofaaykiai, aaidobwiMsa ttdetly ia a FAIR JUOaJ
SQTJAEE MANNEB. weexfeBpeeialIdtMaMateYoBgXafnedP8eakifttsffl
to ro nouseEeepinf.

A Magnificent of

of
O.

MAKKWTS, etc., oatHe Basteet of Weekly Payment

CALL .A 'NIP SEE "LTSI

PICKERING'
OLD RELIABLE HOUSE,

Corner Tenth


